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Purpose 

The Innovation Futures (INFU) project deals with the emergence of new innovation patterns, such as open innovation, 
user innovation, community innovation, social innovation and design innovation. Based on a foresight exercise, the project 
examines different patterns of how innovation is organised and studies implications for business and policy making. For 
the first time, a foresight project is conducted for analysing and discussing systematically the emergence and diffusion of 
new innovation patterns and their implications for European policy. 

 

Emerging Patterns: How Innovation  
May be Organised in the Future 

There are a number of indications that the way economic 
actors interact in order to transform knowledge into new 
products and services is currently undergoing substantial 
changes. The emergence of new innovation patterns 
involving new actors, different roles and new modes of 
interaction implies reconfigurations in European innova-
tion systems with far-reaching implications for European 
science and technology (S&T) in the long run. 

While a few radical visions have been taking up these 
signals and are predicting disruptive change for econ-
omy and society, there is little systematic exploration of 
possible future innovation landscapes and their implica-
tions for economy and society. However, in order for 
research and other policies to be prepared for the chal-
lenges arising from these changes and to be able to 
benefit from them, a more solid understanding of possi-
ble innovation futures and their implications for society is 
needed. At the same time, there is a need for debate 
among innovation actors, creating awareness, shared 
visions and momentum for change. 

Despite growing debates in academia, industry and poli-
tics, many issues remain to be addressed, such as 

• implications of new innovation schemes for pro-
duction patterns (distribution and location of 
production), 

• the environmental impact of new innovation 
patterns, in particular user innovation, 

• implications of new innovation forms for regula-
tory framework conditions (both enabling and 
controlling these innovations), 

• the role of current innovation agents (compa-
nies, researchers, engineers, designers, archi-
tects, i.e. the so called “creative class”, etc.) 
within new innovation patterns, 

• people's attitudes towards innovation activities 
and their dependence on cultural context (e.g. 
innovation fatigue and passive consumer men-
tality versus individualisation and experience 
economy). 

• the relation between new innovation models and 
well-known global megatrends, such as demo-
graphic change, environmental threats, urbani-
sation etc. 
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Against this background, the INFU project has defined 
the following objectives: 

• scanning of weak signals indicating changing 
innovation patterns with a potentially disruptive 
impact on European S&T in the long run,  

• systematic exploration of relevant and plausi-
ble future innovation landscapes through partici-
pative scenario building, 

• assessment of scenario implications for the 
content of academic and industrial research, and 
key policy goals such as sustainability,   

• deriving strategic options and guidelines for 
European research policy and relevant multipliers,  

• initiation of an interdisciplinary, boundary-
spanning stakeholder and expert debate on 
new innovation patterns. 

The project combines various foresight methods and 
builds on the existing academic literature on new innova-

tion patterns. The INFU dialogue starts by identifying 
emerging signals of change in current innovation pat-
terns and then progresses by increasingly integrating 
diverse perspectives and knowledge sources towards 
consolidated scripts for innovation futures. These bot-
tom-up visions are then confronted with different possi-
ble socio-economic framework conditions and global 
mega-trends to finally synthesize consistent scenarios 
that integrate micro, meso and macro elements of possi-
ble innovation futures with particular emphasis on 
changes in the nature and content of research. Finally, 
policy strategy options are developed to prepare for the 
identified changes in innovation patterns. 

In the different stages, a wide range of experts and 
stakeholders are involved, for instance, in panel dis-
cussions, interviews, scenario workshops and online-
debates. 

Signals of Change 

Based on an analysis of various sources, such as the 
academic literature, Internet, newspapers and magazines, 
signals for emerging innovation patterns have been identi-
fied in the first year of the project. In total, 63 “signals of 
change” were identified, and structured information was 
collected for every one of them. In our context, a weak 
signal indicates a change in an innovation pattern with a 
potential for disruptive impact that departs from the com-
mon path of innovation (in a sector). 

The examples and cases  identified often combine exist-
ing ideas, concepts and strategies (which are also de-
scribed in the academic literature) in innovative ways, 
show new applications and thus expand our thinking 
about possible innovation futures. 

New Innovation Pattern 
Describing “new innovation patterns” requires a defini-
tion or at least an understanding of what is new. With 
“new innovation patterns” we mean novel emerging con-
cepts, ideas and strategies of how innovation is organ-
ised, but also well-known trends, such as open source 
software development, which are already of importance 
in specific industries or areas but may have a larger 
impact on or potential for other areas in the future. In this 
sense, different concepts and strategies may be “new” 
for specific industries. 

Twenty Innovation Visions 
The set of identified weak signals served as the base for 
the development of 20 innovation visions, which amplify 
and combine some signals in creative ways, allowing to 
develop coherent, plausible and sometimes provocative 
pictures of possible future forms of innovation. The team 
thereby transferred an idea already applied in one sector 

to other sectors or generalised a signal considered to 
become a mainstream practice The visions have also 
been visualized by a video, which can be seen on the 
project web page: www.innovation-futures.org. In the 
next stage of the INFU project, the various impacts, like-
lihood, opportunities and threats of selected innovation 
futures will be discussed and elaborated in more detail. 

We will single out seven of these visions that may have 
a potentially strong impact on socio-economic develop-
ment to illustrate the possible future development and 
briefly introduce them: 

The Open Source Society 
This innovation vision assumes that open source devel-
opment is no longer limited to software development but 
becomes an all-encompassing innovation pattern. Many 
products and services are provided by people contribut-
ing bits and pieces to various technological and social 
innovation projects. Open source business models and 
coordination mechanisms abound. 

What are possible socio-economic impacts? Competition 
on the market could slowly be replaced by “strategic co-
opetition” between companies. The critical question of a 
balanced “co-opetition” is to regulate an environment so 
as to create a certain level of competitiveness ensuring a 
constructive improvement between monopolistic inertia 
and market competition. In the long-term, we may also 
see a stagnation of innovation activities within firms as 
everyone is waiting for the others to move, hence, com-
panies might evolve more towards closed innovation, 
and open source may finally also stimulate closed inno-
vation. From a social perspective, the democratisation of 
product knowledge might benefit poorer social groups and 
societies, and the increase in “copy and paste” might lead 
to less safe products and thus higher societal costs. 
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Innocamps 

Imagine that innovation camps, where people gather for 
a few days to innovate together, became widely estab-
lished as a means of problem solving. Innovation camps 
are used by companies, the public sector and civil soci-
ety for solving problems ranging from high-tech chal-
lenges to innovative neighbourhood facilities. Certain 
groups of people regularly join innovation camps. 

What are possible socio-economic effects? Innovation 
camps are an established format for collecting the ideas 
of young talented people. They are systematically inte-
grated in the education system as a new means of fos-
tering innovation culture and increasing interest in sci-
ence and research in order to meet the demands of a 
knowledge-based industry. The participation is organ-
ised as a reward for young people that have participated 
in contests before. The camps also provide perspectives 
for the future and opportunities for personal development 
(careers, grants, jobs, education etc.). 

Innovation Marketplace 
What if companies no longer innovated themselves but 
fully externalised innovation to an open innovation mar-
ketplace? Nomadic innovators bid on innovation tenders 
and contests in constantly changing teams. They gather 
in co-working spaces some of which are top-favourite 
employers for creative people. 

What are possible socio-economic impacts? Companies 
may be able to draw on a much broader range of ideas 
and perspectives. They can manage their innovation 
processes more flexibly and efficiently. Co-working 
spaces provide an interesting alternative to nomadic 
isolated work lives of self-employed knowledge workers. 
They may also become seeds of social entrepreneurship 
and help integrate marginalised groups. 

Relocated Innovation 
This innovation vision can be sketched by asking the fol-
lowing question: What if the bulk of successful and disrup-
tive innovations came from today’s emerging markets? 
Thus, in this vision, the West adopts the role of a follower 
and has to face products primarily designed for a different 
cultural context. Western companies wishfully look to 
Asia, often with the help of industrial espionage. Creative 
people migrate to the new innovation hot spots in Asia 
and send their money back home to the US and Europe. 

What are possible socio-economic impacts? Western 
companies would lose market shares and significance in 
international markets. There is a need for restructuring of 
Western markets: economies focus on local needs and 
local products with a high quality standard and no longer 
on front running products. The current tendencies of 
“globalisation of wisdom” and “technological conver-
gence” would be limited by specialised regional innova-
tion clusters. In addition, Western nations would lose 
wealth while people in the Middle East and Asia would 

benefit. Social welfare systems in the West could no 
longer be funded due to tax losses and a rise in the 
share of “unproductive” people in society (ageing popu-
lation and unemployment). The migration of highly edu-
cated people as well as industrial workers to new mar-
kets would increase. European societies would age even 
more rapidly than projected. Thus, social tensions and 
crime could increase as the West suffers economically. 

Innovation Imperative 
What if the current emphasis on innovation and creativity 
among designers, programmers and engineers spreads 
to all workplaces? Hence, all employees, from the janitor 
to top management, are constantly involved in innova-
tion activities. Creativity is part of any daily job routine 
and is a key in performance measurements. 

If more and more people suffer from constant innovation 
pressure, innovation could become something undesir-
able and negative. Increasingly, people may feel com-
pelled to use their spare time to meet the innovation 
demands – which could have negative effects on peo-
ple’s health. Creativity drugs could become common and 
a loss of orientation due to continuous change might be 
a consequence. Designers and engineers may feel 
threatened by the distributed innovation approach. At the 
same time, a counter trend may be that innovation fa-
tigue takes over and “no innovation” becomes en vogue 
in certain areas. Thus, the challenge in this scenario 
context is creating a “balanced innovation culture”. 

Waste-based Innovation 
Think about the following: What if the principle of “waste 
equals food” (cradle-to-cradle) was widely adopted? 
Raw material databases with used components and 
materials serve as a starting point for innovations. The 
whole world becomes one eternal circle. Everything that 
is made of something is part of making something.  

A change towards waste-based innovation would lead to 
a highly environmentally friendly economy. However, 
whether recycling makes sense depends on the specific 
product, as in some cases recycling or reuse may result 
in higher environmental costs. Some products might 
have to be banned entirely. Waste-based innovation 
would probably lead to a radicalisation of material aware-
ness and could open the door for the advancement of 
recycling technologies and production. Trading of waste 
would become an even more highly profitable business. 

City-driven Systemic Innovation 
In 2009, the city of Munich launched an idea contest to 
animate as many people as possible to generate and 
advance innovation concepts on energy efficiency in the 
fields of mobility and habitation. We could ask, what if 
cities became stronger actors in the field of innovation by 
proactively pushing for needed and demanded solu-
tions? Cities could take on the investment risks for the 
development and implementation of needed innovations 
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and use these as a new economic factor by patenting 
and marketing their solutions to other cities. 

Possible impacts: City-driven innovation initiatives could 
increase the probability of people finding solutions for 
social and environmental problems that are beneficial to 

all. They could also lead to ideas that otherwise would 
have never been realised by private actors. At the same 
time, as a public customer, they could also open up new 
market opportunities for suppliers and therefore help 
reduce market risks. 

 

Future Drivers of Innovation 

The innovation visions presented span a wide field of 
possible innovation patterns and, as briefly illustrated, 
lead to various effects in the social, economic and envi-
ronmental dimension. 

An analysis of the innovation patterns reveals that in-
creasing global competition is a significant driver in the 
economic dimension. The pressure to innovate is rising 
due to ever-shorter product life cycles, growing product 
piracy, and the transition of industrialised societies to 
knowledge economies. The key question is, how can we 
develop better ideas, implement them faster and spend 
less money while doing so? Another economic driver of 
changing innovation patterns is changes in the work 
world: flexible working patterns, outsourcing and the 
increasing number of professional freelancers foster and 
enable the emergence of new innovation concepts. 
Moreover, companies have started to realize the direct 
(money) and indirect (reputation) economic value of social 
and environmental innovations, so there is a growing in-
terest in both of these areas. Geographical changes in 
innovation patterns, in particular the shift of innovative-
ness to developing countries, is driven by cost advan-
tages and the rapid economic catch-up in those countries. 

In the social dimension, many innovation futures are 
driven by people’s growing ability and willingness to deal 
with social media and collaboration tools. This driver is 
closely connected to the repeatedly mentioned aspect 

that the younger generation is about to enter the busi-
ness world, bringing with them new ways of thinking 
about sharing (free) knowledge, collaborating and in-
venting. Another trend is the spread of individualisation, 
which, as one effect among others, increases people’s 
ambitions to express themselves by influencing the de-
sign of products and/ or to change the functionality of 
solutions and services according to their individual 
needs. Finally, there is also evidence that there is a 
change in the way innovators and being innovative is 
regarded socially: being innovative is becoming more and 
more socially desirable for a growing number of people. 

From an environmental point of view, the growing 
awareness of climate change, social grievances and the 
inefficient use of resources are driving forces for emerg-
ing innovation patterns. However, new innovation con-
cepts could fail for precisely these reasons if they turn 
out to be resource-inefficient or produce tons of new 
waste. From a technological perspective, especially new 
Web 2.0 applications are bringing about changes in inno-
vation patterns, as they make knowledge sharing and 
collaboration easier and more affordable, also on a global 
scale. Furthermore, many new innovation concepts are 
expected to result from the upcoming technology wave 
(sustainability technology) and general technological pro-
gress, i.e. cheaper, more powerful and useful devices. 

In the final stage of the INFU project, the various im-
pacts, likelihood, opportunities and threats of selected 
innovation futures will be discussed and policy implica-
tions will be elaborated in more detail. 
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About the EFP: Policy professionals dealing with RTD, innovation and economic development increasingly recognize a need to base decisions on 
broadly based participative processes of deliberation and consultation with stakeholders. Among the most important tools they apply are foresight and 
forward looking studies. The EFP supports policy professionals by monitoring and analyzing foresight activities and forward looking studies in the Euro-
pean Union, its neighbours and the world. The EFP helps those involved in policy development to stay up to date on current practice in foresight and 
forward looking studies. It helps them to tap into a network of know-how and experience on issues related to the day-to-day design, management and 
execution of foresight and foresight related processes. 
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